Mailing Preferences
In order to provide our customers with the finest service possible, we offer several options in
which to receive your title work. Illinois dealers please choose from the following selections
listed below, sign and fax to REGISTRATION at 815-874-3389.
*In accordance with Illinois law, titles for out of state dealers must be mailed to the out of state
address on file. We will use FedEx 2day at a cost to the dealer of $12.50.
(1) _____ Please do not mail my titles. I prefer to pick them up at the auction.
(1) ______Please do not mail my checks. I prefer to pick them up at the auction.
(2) ______Please send my titles and checks US Mail.
(GRAA is not responsible for lost titles or checks through US mail.)

(3) ______Please send my titles and checks FedEx 2day $12.50 per mailing.
(4) ______Bill my FedEx Account, my account # is: ______________________
(5) ______Please send my titles and checks FedEx Overnight $37 per overnight package.
Authorized Agent Signature: ___________________________
Printed Name: ______________________________________
Dealership: ________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________

*********************************************************
Dealer Representation Authorization Date : _________________________________
This shall advise that Greater Rockford Auto Auction (GRAA) is hereby appointed attorney-in-fact for, and is authorized
to represent (Dealership name)_______________________________ in any and all transactions involving the purchase and
sale of motor vehicles at GRAA including, but not limited to, bringing motor vehicles to GRAA for sale, setting and
approving the sale prices for motor vehicles, assigning and reassigning titles held in Dealer’s name, bidding, purchasing
and accepting assignments and reassignments of titles to Dealer, and accepting delivery of motor vehicles purchased
through GRAA by Dealer, the execution of odometer (mileage) statements and any other documents required pursuant to
law or by GRAA in connection with the purchase and sale of motor vehicles.
Dealer further agrees to honor and abide by the terms of any transaction, representation and/or warranty concerning the
purchase and sale of motor vehicles entered into or made by Agent.

This authorization shall remain in full force and effect until Dealer gives written notice of its revocation to
GRAA.

Name of Dealer: ________________________________ Dealer #:________________________________
By: Name_________________________________ Title: _______________________________________

